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Hower Joins Sen. Church; Will Leave at Semester

After teaching at Boise Junior college for one semester, Mr. Ward Hower is leaving now for Wash- ington, D.C., to work in the Senate.

When he arrives in Washington, D.C., he will be greeted by his wife, Phyllis, who has already accepted the position of personal secretary to Senator Church.

Mr. Hower received his high school education at his home town of Kemptt, and then attended Lewiston State Normal school, out of which he was student body president. In 1915, he graduated from the Lewiston institution to teach English in Snake River High school.

Military Career

The tall from Uncle Sam was something thatpodt poured overboard.

Arriving, he entered the navy in October of 19111 and was assigned to flight training in Texas.

In 1942, he was commissioned as a Lieutenant pilot on the United States Marine Corps, and 1945 was the end of his military career, honored as a hero.

Teaching Profession

Hower college is not the only job at which Mr. Hower has taught.

After graduation he entered the navy, and in 1942 he joined the air corps and flew in the states of Texas, Iowa, Oklahoma, and Texas, and Seattle, Washington, being discharged in 1945.

Even though he has been here only a short time, Mr. Hower has proved himself capable as an instructor in English and speech, besides elocution, to take on the responsibility of teaching the debate team.
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In our opinion...

Now that Christmas vacation has passed and the majority of us have had time to regret our poor study habits of the semester, we can prepare ourselves for the final semester exams which are drawing near almost every day. Many of us in the younger generation have the idea that exams are a sport and not a square, but we believe that you will find regular preparation for the final month cannot be dispensed with by students who take part in this production.

It was decided at a recent dorm meeting of Morrison Hall that there would be a tightening of a number of the rules concerning male calling girls, male hanging around, the conduct of couples in the hall and on the sidewalks. If the girls break any of these rules or if the fellows are with break them, the girls will be held responsible and will receive demerits which will eventually lead to being castigated. It would be advisable for you fellows to save your girls in the hall to help able by these rules or you may find yourselves dateless one of these weekends.

Remember how much the campus lawn looked last fall? How many of us have thought about what it may look like this spring from the well-worn paths that are appearing, we think that all of us at least learned the straight line. A straight line that can weather calmly to all of us who want to fly from one building to the other, but a few extra moments spent on the sidewalks will save us from falling into those paths and all try to remember to use the sidewalks. If one of your buddies starts to cut across, send him or her a reminder. If everyone cooperates, the campus will continue to have an appearance of order which we can be proud.

We have heard by way of the grapevine that one of the residents of Morrison Hall has been cleverly removing the fact that she has been wearing pants or pedal-pusher suits to class by rolling them up above her coat-tail. We wonder who the westward winner of Wang has been.

Starting January 22, a new form of recreation will appear on the campus agenda. Through the sponsorship of the IFC's and the Valkyries, a series of famous foreign films will be shown. This is an activity in which a large percentage of the majority of us I would enjoy and enjoy very much. We believe the movies will help light the drudgery of day and dampen the activities for the students to get together in a social atmosphere.

Bowl!

Top's in Fun for One and All

Everybody likes to bowl... especially on such clean, wellkept bowling lanes as ours. Bring your family or a friend along.

Bowl's Bowling Center

Where the Fun is All the Time

Boise Valley World Affairs Association

To Have Speaker on "War or Peace"

January 13

S.U. auditorium, noon, Pt. Sigs

S.N.W. lecture, noon, Westminster club

S.N.W. lecture, noon, S.N.W. lecture, noon, Spanish club

Auditorium, Slocomb, 9:30 a.m.

S.N.W. lecture, Vikings' club

S.N.W. lecture, noon, Cater- club

S.N.W. lecture, noon, Lutheran club

S.N.W. lecture, noon, Baptist club

S.N.W. lecture, noon, Wesleyan club

S.N.W. lecture, noon, Wesleyan club

Auditorium, open

January 19

Auditorium

January 20

Auditorium, Mr. Frantz broadcast

Elks Plan Contests

The campus affairs office has received application forms for the Elks Youth Leadership contest and the "E. L. K.," scholarship award. The deadlines for the contest are Friday, February 1 for the youth leadership contest and February 15 for the scholarship contest.

The students are urged to enter these two contests, because the scholarship award ranges from 25 dollars to 100 dollars and the youth leadership award, each of the first place winners receive a special certificate which gives a first place prize of $20. State winners are likewise enrolled in the nationals, where prizes range up to $100.

Application forms for the contests may be obtained in the campus affairs office.

French Club Shows Full-Length Movie

Approximately 80 students and members of the French club will be attending the French movie "Symphonie Pastorale," which will be shown in the Idaho Union. The French club profits from the show.

Elks Programs Held

The fourth of television programs representing the student group at IFC will be shown on the Boise Walla show, channel 8, at 2:30, Thursday, January 17.

The first part of the program will present some cooking by the IFC cooking clowns. The rest of the show will be devoted to presenting the eight-ball classes of the S.K. Thrashers, the Hopefuls and Pacific Northwest class which is sponsored by the Idaho Union. Miss Gardner will have her "Ala-"la," a beautiful, long, metal, frilly, Mr. Oxford scooter, and Mr. Oxford on his familiar old photography; Mr. Willy Perls, a member of the Eskimos' club, will present the program of "The Mad Boys." The program is presented in order to stimulate interest in the upcoming registration season.

The dress, which is featured on February 15, is that of a "beaver." As the students do not know the meaning of the word, "beaver," it is not intended as an evil propulsion.
Bois To Take Words of Clubs—Continued from page 1

STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Salvatore DiNello

Born in Paterson, New Jersey, Salvatore DiNello came to the United States with his father and sister to join the mother who was living in Paterson, New Jersey. After a brief visit of events, Salvatore, known by the students as Sal, ended up at BJC.

This is the way it is supposed to be when a student leaves his homeland. However, as he will testify, Sal's life up to now has been as easy going as his name suggests. In 1948 his mother called the United States to be joined three months later by the rest of the family. However, was broke out leaving the rest of the DiNello's in Italy and making it impossible for Sal to continue his education.

During the war his father was drafted into the Italian army and his mother received a false report from an American prisoner of war that the whole family was dead.

In 1947, Sal, with his sister and father, entered the U.S. and immediately went to live with Mr. and Mrs. DiNello. At this time Sal knew no English; but in two years he managed to go from first grade to 12th grade.

In 1958 he started working in a factory and went to work for the maker. After he received his notice to report for an army physical, he was told by his mother that he would be drafted in the United States. He was assigned to play the trumpet in the Army band in Mountain Home, where he served for one year and was kicked out by the armed service.

His introduction to BJC in 1958 was accidental. The band manager was looking for a new student. After his enrollment was accepted, he was assigned to the college as a full time student. He majored in music. His goal is to become a conductor. Last semester someone introduced him to the idea of directing an opera here at school. After an evening of the opera, he decided to present La Traviata, the score of which he began learning at home. He then decided to write a lighter opera to the benefit of the shows available here at school. With the help of Mr. Best and Mr. Hatton, he chose Amahl and the Night Vistor which will be presented January 18 and 19.

According to Sal, "I want the opera to be as good as possible. I have been as much as we needed. My opera has everything there are plenty of details which have to be put in and put out in the short time we have left to make it a success and a big hit for the show I have written.

Sal likes BJC "because the friendship is so close and the attitude of students is very friendly relationships of any college that I have seen."

Six BJC Students Enter Into Debate

Friday morning, January 11, six students from BJC Junior college left for the University of Idaho, with Mr. Ward Helper, to participate in the annual Idaho Junior College Debate tournament.

The question, "Resolved, That the United States should dominate direct economic aid to foreign countries," was debated students from all over the Idaho Junior College system in three matches held Friday night and were continued throughout the day Saturday.

Students attending from BJC were: E. J. Morris, Richard Cretto, Ralph Cornington, Paul Montfort, Jerry Weston and Ray Tetz.

Baker Baby Passes

A baby girl born to the Everett D. Baker family during the afternoon of December at St. Alphonsus hospital away within a few moments after birth. The family held a small ceremony outside the hospital. Mrs. Baker was in good physical condition following the ordeal but slightly weak from the operation. Bishop Mooney was called upon to take care of the infant, who is to return to BJC's chemistry instructor. This is his first year teaching the family. He had just received his first-degree in biochemistry and was married to a woman who two and one half and one and one-half years older than him.

The family will have a small ceremony in the daytime of Dr. Doke. Remember that the whole goes into trouble only when one has no trouble.
CSU, Dixie Crush Boise Junior College Broncos Lose By 59-43, 87-70 Scores

Boise State college Broncos, Boise, Idaho, with their squad scoring 87 points in the regulation affair and 59 in the overtime game, easily outscored the Dixie junior college junior college rivals, who scored only 43 points for the regulation affair and 70 points in the overtime game.

Baird's

DYE CLEANERS

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
FABRIC STORAGE
EGGS CLEANED

Pickup 992 Bannock 7th & Fort Sts.
Downtown Office 1054 Vista Ave.

BOISE VALLEY ART FILM FESTIVAL!

"THIS WILL STAND YOUR HAIR ON END"

BOISE THEATRE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21

11:15 A.M..DEVILSHEAD DIGEST OR VERA GLOUSU

STARTS TOMORROW"